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We have a step-by-step guide to help you use the tests > page 3

 
I’m humbled 

but not 
surprised 

by the 
wonderful 
response 

of the dairy 
farming 

community

Irish dairy co-operatives and 
their farm families throughout Ire-
land answered a clarion call by Co. 
Longford dairy farmer Mike Magan 
to help raise funds for the people of 
Yemen who are afflicted by war and 
famine. 

The results of that grass roots 
campaign were realised on Friday as 
the leaders of co-operatives from all 
over Ireland joined ICOS President 
Jerry Long and Mike Magan in an on-
line ceremony to transfer €190,000 
to the Irish Red Cross, represented 
by Secretary General Trevor Holmes.  

Mr. Magan supplies milk to Lake-
land Dairies and the farmer owned 
co-operative strongly backed his ini-
tiative.  

Chairman Alo Duffy said, “Lake-
land Dairies is proud to have sup-
ported this very thoughtful and car-
ing initiative by one of our own dairy 
farmers and we are very grateful to 
our milk producers for their kind-

ness and support, which has contrib-
uted to this great good achieved by 
the dairy farmers of Ireland.”

An additional €105,000 was also 
donated by other companies and in-
dividuals in the dairy supply chain in 
support of the initiative.

As a milk producer, Mike Magan 
had described his feelings on seeing 
the dreadful plight of children and 
families in Yemen. He proposed a 
grass roots initiative asking each of 
Ireland’s dairy farmers to donate the 
equivalent of one day’s milk from a 
cow to the Red Cross for its work in 
Yemen. Irish farm families and their 
dairy co-operatives responded im-
mediately.
HUMBLED

Mike Magan said,  “I’m humbled 
but not surprised by the wonderful 
response of the dairy farming com-
munity and others who have donat-
ed to this cause. We live in a land of 
plenty, and have very significant re-

sources.  While our country currently 
has its own major health crisis,  the 
crisis in other countries is magnified 
a hundredfold, so I thought why not 
share some of our good fortune.  I’ve 
been blown away by the response and 
I send my warmest appreciation to 
farmers, co-operatives, members of 
the public and everyone who has sup-
ported this call”.

Trevor Holmes, Secretary General, 
Irish Red Cross said,  “The people of 
Ireland have always shown their gen-
erosity, particularly in times of famine 
and crisis for others.  It is very mov-
ing and appropriate that this level 
of donation came about through the 
initiatives and generosity of primary 
food producers in Ireland where the 
Irish Red Cross will now use these re-
sources to support families and com-
munities in Yemen. On behalf of the 
Irish Red Cross and our international 
organisation, I thank the dairy farmers 
and co-operatives of Ireland.”

Lakeland Dairies suppliers to the fore 
in major farmer-led fundraising drive 

Mike Magan, Kilashee, Co. Longford (centre) with Lakeland Dairies’ General Manager of Member Relations, Eamon Duignan (left) and Chairman, Alo Duffy.  Lakeland Dairies 
and its farm families, along with co-operatives all over Ireland, supported the call by Mr. Magan to help raise funds for the people of Yemen afflicted by war and famine.  
The collection and handover of the funds was managed by the Irish Co-operative Organisation Society (ICOS) ----- The results of that campaign were acknowledged by 
leaders of co-operatives from all over Ireland who joined ICOS President Jerry Long and Mike Magan in an online ceremony to transfer €190,000  to the Irish Red Cross
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New Spring Management Series Launched
The Lakeland Dairies / Teagasc Joint Development Programme is 

providing a Spring Management Series of tips, advice, and information 
to help milk producers get the best from their dairy enterprise over the 
spring period and onwards. Each week, over twelve weeks, updates will 
be provided in a newsletter format across three main themes:

1. Labour Efficiency & Spring Workload
2. Animal Health & Milk Quality
3. Spring Grassland Management
We would like to thank the top class focus farmers included in the 

articles and sharing their farm stories. The farmers are Alan & Thomas 
Clarke, Killinkere, Virginia, Co Cavan. Aisling Neville, Ballinakill, Co 
Westmeath and Shaun Maguire, Ballyconnell, Co Cavan.
HOW TO VIEW THE ARTICLES

1. Suppliers are receiving a text message every Wednesday after-
noon with a link to view each weeks’ article. 

2. All editions are available on the Lakeland Dairies website at:  
Lakeland.ie/Spring.
IF YOU ARE NOT RECEIVING THE LINK VIA TEXT MESSAGE, CONTACT 
087 7467424 TO BE ADDED TO MAILING LIST.

The Lakeland Dairies / Teagasc Joint Development Programme is 
aimed at maximising efficiency and profitability for dairy farmers in a 
sustainable manner for the future. 

The programme uses the findings of locally and regionally based 
research that is directly relevant to the needs of Lakeland Dairies milk 
suppliers.

Guidelines for mastitis control
New entrants to milk production over the past nine years did 

not get the opportunity to purchase this informative book pro-
duced by The Animal Health Ireland, CellCheck team. 

The purpose of this book is to advise on best practice in con-
trolling, managing, treating and curing when possible outbreaks 
of mastitis on your farm. 

This book is divided into five key stages of the cows lactation 
cycle, dry, calving, lactation, late lactation and drying-off.  This 
is a very useful reference book, well illustrated, text in layman’s 
language and   robustly bound and printed for regular use.  The 
cost of this book is €15. 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A COPY PLEASE CONTACT 
MEMBER RELATIONS 1890 47 47 20 AND WE WILL FORWARD A 
COPY.

Lakeland Dairies farmer 
recognised at major awards

A Co Cavan dairy farmer and Lakeland Dairies supplier has been 
recognised at the highly prestigous Grassland Farmer of the Year 
awards.

David Brady and his family were recognised at the awards which 
took place in recent weeks.

David was recommended by his farm advisor to enter the awards 
due to his participation in the Teagasc Grass10 initiative. 

David has consistently shown himself to be a top class grass and 
dairy farmer over recent years.

David has been measuring his grass growth since 2015, and has 
been recording the data, through Agrinet and then PastureBase. 

This analysis has resulted in significantly improved grass yields.
Everyone at Lakeland Dairies congratulates David, Rachel and the 

rest of the Brady family for the merit award and it shows that Lake-
land Dairies farmers can grow grass as well as anyone in the country. 

David Brady with his family, from left son Daniel, wife Rachel, daughter Kate and son 
Eoghan. Photo: Lorraine Teevan
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As you would have seen in the last 
two editions of the Farm Notes, Lake-
land Dairies has been offering the sale 
of the Snap Beta-Lactum ST Plus / An-
tibiotic test. 

The snap test is an on-farm test for 
antibiotic residues in milk. The test is 
both fast and accurate and can be used 
as an aid on farm to detect antibiotic 
residues. 

Many farmers have already carried 
out the snap tests and found them easy 
to use, providing tremendous peace of 
mind. 

We would encourage all farmers 
to carry a bank of them over the busy 
spring calving period to ensure your 
milk is as it should be. 

It is critical that the test is per-
formed and interpreted correctly to 
ensure results are accurate.

 It is recommended that a supplier 
carries out a number of trial tests be-
fore relying on it completely. 

Snap tests are available to pur-
chase at a cost of €3 each+VAT 
from Member Relations by con-
tacting 1890 47 47 20.

With that in mind, here are some 
easy step-by-step tips to ensure that 
you are using your snap test correctly 
and to make sure you are getting full 
value and accuracy from the test. 
STEP ONE - GET READY 

Your test kit should be stored in the 
fridge until you need it and it’s very im-
portant that the test kit is in date. 

In your snap test pack, you will re-
ceive a pipette for taking the sample, a 
test tube and the snap test itself. First 
ensure that you are working in a clean 
environment. 

The samples you are about to test 
must be stored 0°C–10°C and test-
ed within three days of milking but 
should be brought to room tempera-
ture as you test. 

Samples can be tested directly from 
the bulk tank / fridge without the need 
to incubate the sample; There is a blue 
ball in the test-tube. 

Make sure it is at the bottom of the 
tube. Make sure the sample you want 
to test is well mixed and your pipette 
is clean 
STEP TWO - TAKING THE SAMPLE 

Using the pipette, draw out milk 
from the sample up to the mark on the 
pipette itself. After this, you deposit 
the sample of milk into the test tube. 

Once the sample is in the test tube 
and the tube is fastened, gently shake 

the tube for 15 seconds. 
STEP THREE - CARRY OUT THE TEST 

Pour entire contents of the test 
tube into the sample well of the SNAP 
device (see right). 

The sample will flow across the re-
sults window toward the  blue activa-
tion circle. 

Stand over the milk test once you 
have emptied the contents in to the 
sample well.  

It takes about less than a minute 
to travel up the activation circle before 
you SNAP. 

As the edge of the activation circle 
begins to disappear, press down firmly 
until you hear a distinct snap. 

It is absolutely critical that you only 
snap the test after the activation circle 
begins to disappear. 

It takes six minutes for the test to 
run its course. 
STEP FOUR - READ THE RESULT 

There are three blue dots on the 
Snap test in the shape of a triangle - 
one control spot and two test spots. 

The control spot is in the bottom 
right-hand corner of the three dots. 

In essence, both of the other two 
test spots (not the control spot) must 
be the same shade of blue or a darker 
shade of blue than the control spot in 
order for the sample you have tested 
to pass. 

So, if either or both of the test spots 
are a lighter shade of blue than the 
control spot - it is a fail for that par-
ticular sample.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON 
SNAP BETA-LACTUM TESTING, CON-
TACT MEMBER RELATIONS ON 1890 
47 47 20.

Step one - prepare the sample kit and milk sample

Step two - take sample, place it in the test tube and gently shake it

Step three - pour sample into test kit and press down hard for snap

Step four - pour sample into test kit and press down hard for snap

A step-by-step guide to Snap 
Beta-Lactum antibiotic testing
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Contact
The Lakeland Dairies Member 
Relations Division works with 
all our milk producers to help 
drive profitability at farm level 
as well as providing information 
on the progress of the Society. 
We are always excited to hear 
from new entrants. Contact 
us:1890 47 47 20 (ROI).

Getting on top of colostrum contamination
Since testing for colostrum in milk has com-

menced, the quantity of colostrum supplied in 
milk supplies over the peak calving months in 
spring has increased. 

This has resulted in very significant problems 
from both a product quality and processing ef-
ficiency perepective.  

Regulations specify that milk must be supplied 
free of all contaminants including colostrum. 

Milk contaminated with colostrum can lead to 
serious issues. 

Dairy products manufactured from milk con-

taining colostrum are unsuitable for sale. 
Milk containing colostrum creates very signifi-

cant problems in processing equipment. It burns 
on to all surfaces of all equipment resulting in 
blockages and residues on equipment. 

Any product produced in this period is unsuit-
able for use and can not be sold. 

To ensure that your milk does not contain 
colostrum milk should be withheld from all fresh 
calved cows for five days after calving. 
TO KEEP IT SIMPLE: FEED YOUR COLOLSTRUM 
TO YOUR CALVES.

MilkedIn App 
Lakeland Dairies has launched an 

innovative new ‘MilkedIn’ app for our 
milk suppliers to help streamline their 
access to important farm information.

Lakeland Dairies MilkedIn is a 
free app available to all Lakeland 
Dairies suppliers which allows farm-
ers keep on top of their daily herd 
performance, review milk test results, 
look back at collection histories and 
compare data with previous years..

The  free MilkedIn app is available 
for download for Apple and Android 
devices through the iPhone App and 
Google Play stores.

This is another step in a continual 
process of Lakeland Dairies providing 
suppliers with all the necessary infor-
mation they need to make informed 
decisions.

Contact Member Relations for any 
assistance.

As a farmer owned dairy co-oper-
ative, it continues to be the commit-
ment of Lakeland Dairies to support 
the sustainable growth and develop-
ment of your dairy farming, today, 
tomorrow and into the future.

In the days and weeks ahead, 
we’re sending our Milk Planning Sur-
vey to all of our milk suppliers. 

This survey forms an essential 
part of our planning to meet your 
needs in the coming years and it is 
very important for all milk suppliers 
to be included.
CONFIDENTIAL

The survey is strictly confidential 
and takes around 20 - 30 minutes to 
complete.  

The information provided by milk 

Dairy markets steady as 
we start spring calving

With the spring calving season commencing, or set to commence, on many of the 
farms in the Lakeland Dairies region, the dairy markets are broadly steady.

However, all eyes will be on milk production in the main European production regions.  
After a period of decline, the Dutch milk supply is very much back in growth. The Dutch 
farmers produced 13.5bn litres in 2020 which was up 1.2% on 2019. This was the highest 
volume in three years. 

Meanwhile, Poland exceeded 12bn litres in 2020 – this is the first-time farmers there 
have produced this volume of milk. 

The foodservice market continues to be hampered by COVID-19 with hotels, restau-
rants and the fast serve sector still largely closed across Europe.  Key to the recovery in 
this sector will be the continued rollout of a vaccination programme.
PRODUCT PRICES 

In the main, commodity prices are unchanged with a general stability in the market at 
present. 

Prices for the main powder and butter products are on par with recent times and 
steady in the main but there are concerns over the volume of milk production in the US 
and mainland Europe this spring.

Lakeland Dairies will continue to monitor the market closely in the coming weeks.

Getting your views on the 
future of Lakeland Dairies

suppliers in our last planning survey 
was very helpful as it enabled us to 
match our processing, our resources 
and our support services for the best 
possible benefit of all our producers.

The results of this survey will help 
to inform our ongoing operating and 
investment decisions between now 
and 2025. 

We need your views in this regard 
to help us.

Watch out for the survey in the 
post, and do please complete it as 
soon as you can. 

A reply-paid envelope will be 
included. 

We thank you very much in ad-
vance for taking part.

Advice on the testing of 

individual milk samples
Some milk samples arriving to Independent Milk 

Laboratories (IML) are not suitable for testing.
The failure to meet the required standards are for a 

number of reasons.
To ensure rapid testing of your milk sample please 

identify sample bottle as follows using a permanent 
felt tipped marker:  

(1) cow number 
(2) supplier number 
(3) purpose of test, SCC, TBC, TH-M0 (Thermodu-

ric) Anti (Antibiotic). 
Where a number of samples are submitted, enclose 

with the samples a list of the numbers on each bottle, 
the purpose of the test and your bar code sticker on the 
bag or box. 

Smudged or dirty samples will not be tested. We 
know it is incredibly busy this time of year with spring 
calving under way on many farms so we ask for your 
assistance in this area as much as possible.


